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NEWS 2 New Apartments Surrounding a 
·A 100&; mto the cuItura 
that.aake up our campus 




As many are aware there are several 
construction sites currently urround-
ing Coa tal Carolina' campus. One of 
them include a new set of apartment. 
called The Cove located on Hwy. 544 
directly aero s from the hell gas ta-
tion. 
The project developed quickly over 
the last fe\\ months, and a Leasing 
Manager Emily De~lasters tate. ev-
eral students already igned agreement 
for the 2012-2013 chool year. 
The Cove i a lationwide student 
housing company managed by Cam-
pu Advantage, and is de igned to help 
students "experience the next level in 
student housing." It offer t\\O different 
options: a two-bed/t\\o-bath uite com-
plete with a TV in every room and a full 
kitchen as well a. a four-bed/four-bath 
suite with the same advantage. 
Each unit also come with WiFi, a 
flat screen TV in every living room, fully 
furnished bedroom ~nd appliance . 





Former Coastal Carolina basketball 
player, Brandon Cra\\ford. was a.rre ted 
last Wednesday night,Jan. I 1, acco:Uing 
toJ. Reuben Long Detention Center book-
ing records. Cra\~ord was booked for drug 
chazges. According to the CCU Department 
of Public Safety Crime Log, DPS officers 
assisted the 15th circuit' Drug Enforcement 
Unit in executing a search warrant for Craw-
ford' apartment in Coastal Villas. 
CraMord was deemed academically 
ineligible fllr the rest of the season back in 
December, ending his collegiate basketball 
career, and he has not attended any team 
fimction since. 
The 6'5" forward from Montgomery, 
Alabama was averaging 10.1 minut ,3.3 
points and 2.6 ~bounds in 12 games this 
season before the uspension. 
The community amenitie include a 
24-hour fitne center, a gaming center 
with video gam and billiard, a pool, 
indoor and outdoor fireplace and a put-
ting green. 
"What'. al 0 great i the t\\0 exit. 
two entry way to the comple '. Thi "a}, 
)OU can turn out to th light in tead of 
directly on to 544 to avoid traffic," said 
DeMasters. 
Pricing for the uite i 675.00 and 
590.00 per month for th t\,.o bedroom 
and four bedroom apartments, re pec-
tively. DeMa ter hare there will al 0 b 
a block party in front of The 0\ trail r 
on the street leading to "Cnhersity Place 
on January 19. Thi will include game 
give-awa\o and mu ic. 
Another apartment complex near 
campu i Monarch 544. The leasing 
office i located on 544 next to the gas 
tation, and include a model unit to help 
tudents under tand "hat their potential 
apartment will look like. 
During the tour. there are a pleth ra 
ENHANCI G THE 
COASTAL EXPERIE CE 
SHANE ORRI 
Odds are over the past few da ,or in 
the next few you have heard profe ors 
or fellow tudents talking about the QEP 
or AC COCo What do all tho e letters 
mean? It' all part sf Coastal Carolina 
becoming a better university. 
In February 20 11, the Coastal Caroli-
na University Board of Tru tee appro\ed 
the newe t Quality Enhancement Plan 
QEP, at the time entitled E3. Though 
the name of the plan has changed to 
E 'perienced@Coa tal, the focu i till 
on creating a new tyle of learning on the 
cce campu. 
According to the tatement of 
Purpo e, the QEP ,.".ill " trengthen the 
abilitie of tuden to link theory with 
practice by expanding and enhancing 
Ex-periential Learning EL aero the 
Univer ity"s educational program ." 
According to the university' web it , 
the program will consi t of three level that 
a Coastal tudent will folIo" over their col· 
lege career. The fir. t level will be planning, 
"hich involv tudents inve tigating EL in 
L'}"I.o.V 1100rHO.ffi.101 course. 
The econd level i acting. In this le\-
el, tudent will have the opportunit) to 
enroll in EL-de ignated cour e offered 
b faculty trained in the be t practice of 
EL teaching. 
of nacks and drink5 mad 
General fanager Jourdan 
apartmen are all pp d 
en 1\" a hal n in e\ f\ 
fully fi.un.U hed li 'lllg space d bedlroolffiS. 
ophomore M c Th 
Jackson Bartelme i mQ\,mg in 
said he reall exut d about It 
top are a dark foe-marble 
". 1y personal favorite the cabin t 
space: said.L fanl~ 
In addition the kitdlen has an island 
with provided bar tools The wru r and 
dryer are both top-lid Whirlpool appIiaQcts. 
The bedrooms are furnished Wlth a 
desk. dresser and side table 
A uniqu quiIk m each bedroom that 
tudents are allO\\ eel to paint ne 
for decoration 
According to • 1. nl 
originallv an mtenor d SIgn c mp 
The entire It i campI t lth 
pool, tanrun beCl, 24:hour fitn 
beque and picnic area \ollevball 
and a hamm . Addinonall it 
friendly \\lth 24-hour merg n 
nance and n- t man g m 1 
for safct\ purpo e . 
• 1.onarch 544 IS h re to revo 
The third and fin II e 
QEP i rdl ctin It hop d th t 
their peri nc nh EL) arnm 
ludent ill reflect on th 
and kill larned. 
o what the pomt of thl 
what does AC 0 m n 
Commi ion on Colleg 
th regional b d fo the accreditati n 
degree-granting higher educ u n 1 utu-
tion in the outh rn stat ac ordin t 
their web it . Coa tal Carohn 
i putti.ng the new QEP m p c m p 
muon of th revi w b) A'-'L>'L.O'-.J 
Th QEP i planned to be full 
implemented for the Fall 2012 
:For more information, It 
dul ac . 
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P.O. Box 261954 
Conway, SC 
29528 
The Chanticleer is the editorially indepen-
dent student-produced newspaper of Coastal 
Carolina University. It is published weekly 
during the fall and spring semesters with an 
Orientation Issue distributed during summer 
months. 
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are 
those of the editors or author and do not nec-
essarily express the opinions of the l\niversity's 
student body, administration, faculty or. staff. 
Letters to the editor are welcome from the 
CCU community. The editor reserves the right 
to condense submissions and edit for libel and 
space. Submission does not guarantee publica-
tion. 
Advertisements are paid advertisements and 
reflect the views and opinions of the adver-
tiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina 
University. 
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for 
people under I 7 years of age. 
The. Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. 
If you find an error in this edition of The 
Chanticleer, let us know. Report mistakes to: 
thechanticleer@gmail.com and corrections will 
be printed in the following issue. 
lCH TlCLfER 
IL QUE TIONS, LETTERS 
H EDITOR, A 0 CO RECTIONS TO: 
TICLE RNEW GM IL.COM 
.. 
• 
GOP RACES AND 2012 
I PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 
"Do we really care?" 
CHRISTIAN GAMBLE 
GOP. Caucasus. Primaries. Candidates. These 
words float through the media on a daily basis, but 
are students really concerned with things going on 
in the government? 
"There is a small majority [of students] that 
care, but as a whole not really," said Randall 
Hatcher, Vice president of Campus Republicans. 
Hatcher believes government and politicians 
have distanced itself away from the youth, and the 
topic of government is no longer appealing to the 
younger generation. What it all boils down to is 
that there is a lack of connection. 
Professor John Riley said throughout the years 
of teaching he has found a lack of interest among 
his students when it comes to politics from both 
sides- Democratic and Republican. Riley believes 
two factors, age and cynicism, are the cause for this 
lack of interest. 
"For people who are young, that awareness of 
how much government affects us is not there yet," 
I said Riley. 
Riley said the idea of cynicism is not just lim-
ited to students, but it is prevalent. Students may 
believe that the government is corrupted and that 
it is operated by the I %, and with that view, Riley 
said they may feel their vote does not matter. 
I The Republican Party's prime objective is 
choosing a nominee that can beat President 
Obama, a reason why CCU students should start 
paying attention to GOP races. 
"By the time we go from [Iowa] to New 
Hampshire down to South Carolina, we will see 
the narrowing down process of who the nominee 
will be," said Riley. 
IN OTHER NEWS 
Photo CourU5Y of Mit/Romney. com 
CHAD YATES 
World- Marine Videos Won't Hurt Peace Talk 
According to Reuters, the video that shows 
what is apparently four Marine soldiers urinat-
! ing on dead Taliban fighters will not harm the 
efforts to broker peace in Mghanistan. In the 
video, one of the soldiers is clearly understood 
as saying, "Have a nice day, buddy." 
Mghan President Hamid Karzai describes 
the acts as "inhuman", and has condemned the 
video. According to General Martin Dempsey 
the act is illegal. Damage control is in effect, as 
U.S; Defense Secretary Leon Panetta spoke with 
Karzai to ensure him the matter would be inves-
tigated immediately. 
And while the U.S. military has come forth 
. 
Other factors such as the debt problem and 
high unemployment are more reasons Riley feels 
students should pay attention and involve them-
selves in knowing about the political process. 
As the GOP races continue.aIl'd the 2012 Presi-
dential race draws near, stud~nts will start seeing 
what candidates stand for and what policies they 
will propose. Riley believes the time to start paying 
attention to candidates is right now. 
"We have so much access to it," said Riley. ''We 
are bombarded through the televisiof!. and media. 
You can go online and there are just inexhaustible 
amounts of stuff where you can find out about the 
candidates." , 
Riley noted many candidates have their own 
page detailing everything from what they stand for 
to policies they want to implement. 
The Coastal Caro~na l)niversity club, Col-
lege Republicans are planning on having two voter 
drives in preparation for the 2012 elections and are 
working on getting Ron Paul to come to CCU's 
campus. The organization only needs 500 signa-
tures for the event, at the moment they have 300. 
Hatcher said the organization would soon be plac-
ing candidates' schedules around the campus. 
If students do have a lack of interest when it 
comes to focusing on government and politics, 
Riley feels the best way to increase· that interest is 
to get more political education. Political education 
will lead to understanding of political matters in 
the hopes of bringing about interest. 
Even if students do not want to get educated in 
politics, Hatcher and Riley believe students should 
vote and be aware of what is going on. 
"It doesn't determine what you do," said 
Hatcher. "But the laws we're requiFed to submit 
ourselves to, the [government] p~sses those laws." 
our country is occupied. This is not a political 
process, so the video will not harm our talks and 
prisoner exchange because they are at the pre-
liminary stage." 
National-Romney Stands Strong Against Attacks 
According to Reuters, Republican candi-
date Mitt Romney is under attack from his rival 
Republicans for his defending of Bain Capital, 
a private equity firm that owns the likes of ~ 
Staples, Sports Authority, Steel Dynamics and 
Bright Horizons Children's Centers. 
The attackers, mainly Newt Gingrich and 
Rick Perry, argue that the chief executive of 
the firm is a "job killer". TheSe attacks, meant · 
to shorten Romney's strides towards the Re-
publican nomination, follow Romney's recent 
victories in Iqwa and New Hampshire. 
Romney remains firm in his stance, how-
ever, arguing that the companies created by 
the firm created over 100,000 jobs, while a few 
thousand jobs were lost from failing enterprises. 
"The reality is in the private sector there 
are some businesses that are growing and 
thriving and we were fortunate enough to be 
part ~f that in a small way, and there are some 
busin~sses that have to be cut back in order to 
survive and try to make them stronger," said 
Romney in a campaign event. 
Local- Local Coach Resigns 
A former Horry County football coach 
and biology teacher Joey Still, accused in Octo-
and said they believe the images to be authentic, ber of assaulting a 23-year old man, submitted 
the Pentagon states there is "not yet a firm con- his resignation Mon., January 18, according 
clusion on the matter." The Sun News. 
A senior member of Mghanistan's High In his second year at Green Sea Floyds 
Peace Council told Reuters that "such action will High School, Still resigned from both posi-
leave a very, very bad impact on peace efforts." 
However, an unnamed Taliban spokesper-
son feels differently, stating, "We know that 
I 
tions after being on administrative leave since 
Oct'-31 st, according to Horry County School 















A FRESH START 
ALEXX ALTMAN 
The hustle and bustle of classe IS In progress 
once more for the Spring of 2012. Students are 
busy buying books, changing class schedules and 
socializing with friends. 
You know, the usual hastiness of obtaining a 
Bachelor's degree. 
Professors are just as busy. Whether it's get-
ting classes in order or advising students, they 
have their hands full. In particular, Dr. Christina 
Anderson of the Communication Department is 
returning f;om leave after having her two month 
old baby boy. 
"My first day back has been trying to figure 
things out again. It's nice to be back on sched-
ule. It's good to be back in the flow of thing. ," 
said Anderson. "I have a two month old, so it's 
hard getting used to taking care of an extra 'per-
son and resuming the life I had before him." 
The unu ual warm weather inJanuary seems 
to help with the "spring fever" as well. 
"It's warm in January so I can't complain," 
said Anderson. "There is a sense of excitement. 
PhoI4 Courltv' of Altxx Altman 
Everyone' not drained and we're re ted. We have 
positive vibes; we're happy, motivated and fresh. 
Students get to try again and make it even better." 
Getting back into the flow of thing i not 0 
simple for transfer student McKinley Devilbi . 
After taking a year off from. chool, Devilbis 
decided to dive head first into majoring in music. 
"Transferring from college to college was 
more difficult and di appointing than I expected it 
to be," said Devilbiss. 
Still, it' not all a bad thing. 
"It's easier to go back to chool becau e I 
took a year off and I'm choo:ing to go back 
and not feeling like I ha e to," aid Devilbi . 
"I look forward to learning and working in the 
recording. tudio a well a being taught by well-
rounded musician ." 
So a )ou're jt in cIa and think about the 
next four months of .... ork ahead, try not to get 
di,couraged. 
There' an opportunit) to start new, aim for 
new goals and a chance to rai. e your GPA to that 
next level. 
After all, you're only four month awa) from a 
well-de erved break. 
IT'S A MULTICULTURAL CELEBRATIO 
')\ spring semester to look forward to" 
CHRISTIAN GAMBLE 
. Multicultural Student Center (MSS) has 
kicked off their 2012 Spring Series. The Series 
startedJan. 12 with the Martin Luther KingJr. 
Celebration and will end with the 3rd Annual 
Snap Slammin: Art and Poetry Showcase. 
MSS has hosted series in the pa t, but 
Ebony Bowden Coordinator of Diversity Pro- , 
grams said that the series name changed from 
African American Legacy Series to simply to 
Spring 2012 Serie 
"This year's program is more inclusive," 
said Bowden. "We wanted to incorporate em-
phasis on Asian ethnicity as well as Hispanic 
programming. " 
MSS will be hosting the fir t ever Asian 
Celebration in April where composer, cellist 
and trombonist Dana Leong will introduce "hi-
def Yo-Yo Ma" to the CCU campus. 
Some other programs that are new ad-
ditions to the Spring Series are the Umdabu 
South African Dance Company and Breaking 
into the Big Screen: Challenges for Women in 
Media. Cosponsored with Women's Resource 
Center, MSS was al:ile to book Issa Rae direc-
tor and writer of the YouTube webisode "The 
Misadventures of an Awkward Black Girl." 
"I'm interested to see how the student body 
responds to it," said Bowden. "I think it will re-
ally engage the student body." 
A few events from last year such as the 3rd 
Annual Snap Slammin: Art and Poetry Show-
case and the very popular African American 
Music througq the Years, will also be included 
in the series. 
'~rican American Music through the Years is 
a huge special event," said Bowden. "It i a student 
organized event. Our office sponsors it, but for the 
most part studentsare putting this together." 
The Spring Series also appeals to the com-
munity with 'events such as the Gospel Sing 
CORRECTIONS 
PhoI4 Gourlm of /IIu!Jicultural Studml Genu, 
Out that bring local go pel choir to the 
CCU campus. 
With the help of faculty, department 
around campu , and tudent, M S wa able 
to put together an intere ting line up for the 
pring. erne ter. 
, Students should attend the e event be-
cau e they are for the ,tudent ," said Bowden. 
"I try to immer e variou culture experience 
in our programming. It is .omething everybody 
can relate to." 
All the events for the pring Serie will 
be free for both student and the urround-
ing communities. The next cheduled event in 
the eries is the Umdabu South African Dance 
Company which will be held Wedne day, Feb. 
8th in the V\ heelwright Auditorium at 7 p.m. 
For more information about Multicultural 
Student Service and the pring 2012 erie 
contact their office at 843-349-2863. 
-+ At The Chanticleer, we are committed to the highe t level of accu-
racy. We welcome any corrections found in this is ue. Plea e e-mail 
mistakes to: chanticleernews@gmail.com. 
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&. ... 12/12 -12/ 
Treeboue Party 1It1lCMl1dM_ Slnet 
Bar & Grill: 
Treeboue Party lit Bar: 
Sat.,Jan 21 @ 9:00 p m - SunJan 22 
1:00 a.m. 1320 Celebrity Circle 
Myrtle Beach, SC adrrriSllOll 6ft. 
2012 Amaual Le.clerahip eo."eace: 
Mon.,Jan. 30- 1:00 p.m. 
Myrtle Beach Marriot Resort at Grande Dunes, 
8400 Costa Verde Dr. Myrtle Beach SC. 
Contact Grande Dune at 843-449-8880 
D ar CClJ campu and communit) member 
In a world where we are constantly surrounded b) 
peopl the btle stabilizing effect that we ha on each 
other is metimes lost. Wi often C9nverse \\1th and 
confide in others, unawart' of the game bein playOO 
and without comprehension of the strateg}. Wi share 
thoughts and bounce ideas back and fi rth beca 
wh 11 it com to brains, the whol . greater than th 
swn of the parts. The benefits of wlunteerin to lend 
advice are three-fold beca the wri ",ill h pefully 
benefit from ffi) respoILc;e and th reade and I will 
be exposed to a diverse assortment of challeng that 
our communi!) members face~ uJtimate!) fostenng a 
greater appreciation for each other. The sunpl fact is: 
the more we communicat the m re w learn. 
In assuming the role as advice columnist. I can't 
help but feel a bit like the WI.ZaTd of Oz. '0 matter 
what problem, strife, or travail is presented to me m) 
only real magi trick' to convmce the \\11ter that they 
already ha~ the brain, the heart, and th couragt' to 
find their way. Oz \\ a bit of a grouch tho gh. I 
wouJd like to re-personifY him b) promism that I will 
alwa do Ill) best to pruvide a rob perspecnve and 
unbiased advice delivered without judgment. try to 
imagin me with loa SC(M1 and calmer wi 
I am requesting your letters and e-mails to facilitate 
earn and helpful conununication regarding anything 
that you find troubling, confusing, hopeless, or fiighten-
ing; I will be happy to address scenarios rangmg from 
the light-hearted to th extremely dire. You can nd 
anonymous e-mails from an address that IS not at-
tached to your name to writetheoz@gmail.com or b-
mit written letters in sealed emdopes to The Chantl-
cleer office (Jackson tudent Center; room 205. Pi 
sign your letters by an anonymous title that )QU wish 
to be addressed by if you don t. I will have tD,com 
up with one for you. Please be open, fOrthcomin 
unashamed, and unemb~ when descnbmg any 
siluation or asking any questIon. In your letters, pi 
include as much detail as you can because the more 
that I know, the more targeted ffi) response can be. 
1bank you to all of my writers and The Chanti-
cleer readers in advance for their participation 
-Oz 
en 
Photo COUrtffY I!! Can' Nogas Photo Courtesy I!! Can Nogas 





Phi Signta Sigma 
Where are you from? 
Hartsville, South Carolina 
What are your commitments 
outside of the Sorority? 
'I have two jobs, one at Country 
Cottage and the other job at Lib-
erty Taproom. 
What does your organization 
do for this community? 
Our Philanthropy is the i Tational 
Kidney Foundation. We participate 
in the heart walk and rclay and have 
a community service week where we 
all volunteer at different places .. 
What is your favorite part 
about Greek Life? 
Having 90 best friends who I can 





Where are you from? 
Arlington, Virginia 
What are your commitments 
outside of the Fraternity? 
I've been head of recruitment 
for the past two years. I took it to 
another level by making videos and 
passing out DVDs instead of flyers. 
I've done film stuff and I'm working 
on a portfolio for film. I'm trying to 
get my foot in the door with films. 
What does your organization 
do for this community? 
We raise money for the Jimmy V 
Foundation for Cancer research. We 
also built playgrounds and clean up 
college park. 
What is your favorite part 
about Greek Life? 
Building connections with all my 
brothers and other organizations. 
---------, 
You· e definitely going to LIKE 
t e Cove at Coastal Carolina. 
Hurry and like our 
page today! f 
Stop by our leasing trailer at the comer of 544 and Wofford Road. 




Delta Chi, a notable fraternity on 
Coastal Carolina's campus, reserves 
some recognition this week. Eleven 
men founded Delta Chi at Cornell 
University in 1890, originally as a 
law fraternity. This year marks six 
years on Coastal's campus with 55 
current members. 
Their flower is the white carna-
tion and their colors are red and 
buff. Delta Chi holds its philanthro-
pies near and dear. 
Their national philanthropy is 
the Jimmy V foundation for cancer 
research. This foundation is spe-
cifically for prostate cancer. The 
North Carolina State Coach,Jimmy 
Valvano during his famous ESPYs 
Speech, founded it. Their local 
philanthropy, the SurfRider foun-
dation, makes sure that the beach 
environment is safe and clean for 
wildlife and people alike. 
"It feels good to give back to 
the community," explained Nathan 
Schwecke, secretary of Delta Chi. 
"Because it feels like I have a sense 
of purpose giving back to others." 
Besides raising money for their phi-
lanthropy, Delta Chi is very recog-
nizable on campus for their par- 0# 
ticipation in numerous on-campus 
activities and award winning. This 
fraternity won Greek Week four 
times and won homesoming three 
times. They also maintain good 
academic standings. 
Members of this fraternity claim 
that pledging this fraternity is the 
best decision they ever made. 
"This fraternity has become 
a second family to me, anything I 
need.at all I have my best frineds 
to go to," said Michael Tincher, 
president of Delta Chi. "It has 
taught me to become .a leader 
while creating a great network for 
new experiences." 
Delta Chi members plan to 
defend their Greek Week title this 
coming April. 
"Our hopes are to win another 
Greek Week title," said Ryan Ni-
hill, treasurer of Delta Chi. "We 
also want to achieve high academic 
marks, help out the community, 
add a great new pledge class to the 
chapter, and raise a lot of money 
for the Jimmy V foundation." 
.. 
WCCU RADIO UPDATE 
LINDEAY CHAVEZ 
WCCU Radio hosted its very 
first benefit concert on Friday, 
Jan. 13 at Cool Daddy's Bar and 
Grill from 8:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.! 
WCCO Radio held this benefit to 
raise money for a new program-
ming system to help the station 
succeed. With the help of the 
community, the station will run 
for years to come. There was a 
five-dollar cover charge, with all 
proceeds going to WCCU Radio. 
Death of Paris, American Parts 
and Drew Jacobs and the Sauce 
performed at the concert! 
WCCU Radio management is 
looking for more on-air staff! If 
you are interested in hosting your 
own radio show, please contact 
anyone on the WCCU Radio staff 
to set up an audition date. Come 
prepared with a complete concept 
of a show, your availability and ~ 
ready to show off y(mr radio voice! 
If you are having trouble listen-
ing to the station online, it is avail-
able on iTunes Radio, then College 
Radio, search "Coastal Carolina." 
There is also an app available on 
Android and iPhone; "Tune In" 
and search "Coastal Carolina." 
Listen live every hour of every-
day to WCCU Radio! 
WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER 
CHAD YATES 
If you are someone who enjoys 
exercising, weightlifting or sports 
training, by far one of the most 
debilitating feelings you can have is 
that of hitting a plateau. While it is 
frustrating, a plateau is something 
most people hit at one point or an-
other. It is farfetched to expect you 
will always see the rapid results you 
want and never any of the opposite. 
It is nothing to be ashamed of; all 
it means is you need to ch~nge up 
something in your routine. 
A frontrunner in fitness pro-
grams, P90X, takes into account 
the plateau effect and designs 
its workouts accordingly. This 
method is known as "muscle con-
fusion". This philosophy uses a 
specific routine for four weeks, fol-
lowed by another routine for four 
weeks and so on. This is meant to 
prevent the body from adapting to 
the same workouts. 
If you are skeptical of chang-
ing up your routine, a few slight 
variations, according to bodybuild-
ing.com, may help as well: switch 
exercise order, change the amount 
of time between exercises, change 
the speed of exercises or the days 
you workout. 
And while it may be a difficult 
task as a college student, sleep is 
one of the most important factors 
in avoiding a plateau. According to 
Muscle and Fitness magazine, lack 
of sleep alone can cause the plateau 
effect. Because your body recovers 
from intense exercise mainly during 
REM (stage 4) sleep, a deficiency 
causes the body to over train, even 
if unintentionally. 
"I try to get at least seven hours 
'of sleep every night, and that's even 
not enough for how hard I am on 
my body," said Jake Malkowski, 
senior Marine Science major and 
avid weight lifter. "It's hard to do 
sometimes, but it's so important." 
Whether you're simply trying to 
lose weight or gain muscle, another 
crucial way to break a plateau, as 
is the same with p!"ese~ng overall 
physical fitness, is proper diet. Gen-
erally 'speaking, a weight loss diet 
would consist of primarily lean pro-
teins, fruits and vegetables, fats from 
whole foods and a limited amount 
of carbohydrates, according to ev-
erydiet.org. However, everybody's 
. 'body is different, and a variety of 
diet types based off of what you are 
trying to accomplish can be found 
at the above website. 
Overall, if you find yourself 
struggling with a plateau, don't get 
too discouraged. Work smarter, 
not harder, and re-evaluate your 
exercise plan to achieve the results 
you want. 












GOT SKYDIV N 
CHAD YATES 
So I can cross one thing off of my bucket list. 
Over Chri:tmas break. I made a day trip to 'Val-
terboro with my dad and a good buddy of mine to 
do something nuts; kydive. When you really sit 
back and think about it, jumping out of a perfectly 
good airplane just isn't right. Logical? '0. Awe-
ome? Hell yeah. 
Let me take you on a little rundown of how it 
all went dovm. 
Once we got to the drop zone, we got a quick 
20 minute Ie son on ho\',,' to sit in the plane, hook 
up to our tandem master (the instructor we were 
:,:rapped to), exit the plane and posture our elve. 
upon t>.xiting. It all seemed so simple and logical 
at the time, but your brain doesn't quite work the 
same at lO,500 feet in the air. 
It was pretty exciting watching the altimeter 
slowly climb in height as the plane a:cended 
through the air. The ingle-engine Ces 'na air-
craft made it to 6,000 feet in about seven minutes. 
Once we got higher than that, however, I couldn't 
help but think of the teeny little plane as "The 
Little Engine that Could," as it took a solid 15 min-
ute. to make it the rest of the way. 
Going up in the plane definitely provoked 
the most "butterfly" feeling.' of the entire experi-
ence. But once I heard the plane decelerate and 
that door flew open to insanely fa. t winds and 
frigid temperature. , those butterfly feeling quickly 
turned to "oh, hit" feelings. Looking dmm onju.t 
a bed of cloud~, which eemed million of nUles 
awa); marked the point in my brain where I actu-
ally realized what I was doing. 
As my tandem ma ·ter pushed me to the edge 
of the door, I .'at my feet out on the narrow takeoff 
platform. ~1y instructor a. ked me if I wa 
WHY ST P GIVI 
SHANE NORRIS. 
T he holidays are generally recognized as a tinle 
to focus on giving and not getting. Whether that . 
means buying presenu' for your friends and family 
or donating time or money to helping the less for-
tunate, most people tend to get into a giving mood. 
Chad law sliJdwmg In South Carillina our Wlntn break 
oka), I wa more than okay. While I wa' b) 
no stretch of th imagination total!) comfortable 
....ith the situation, the adrenaline had alread) 
kicked in and I wa loving every 'econd of it, 
.My tandem rna. ter wiftly pu hed me out of the 
plane. ~nd .... ejetted toward the Earth at 140 
mile per hour. 
You know the feeling you get in your tomach 
from a rollercoa. ter? I thought til at . how it '\ a 
going to be. Oddly enough, it \\a<;n't like that at 
all. The only wa) I can really de cribe it i that 
'au just jump out and go. It' a, SImple a that. 
The fir. t three eeond were probabl) the 
coole t. Since we did a . omersault out of the 
plane, it wa: a pretty urreal feeling looking up 
and. eeing the plane you ju t spend .... hat felt like 
the lao t three hour. of )our life in, alread) a far 
awa~: The moment \\e reached terminal \ loci!), 
I gained a new per pective on the term gra\i!)·. 
7 
• 
out to give back. I'm no l. 10ther There a, but I 
have ~pent a decent amount of giving back, tart-
ing in high chool and going all the way through 
four year of college, 1\ e made time to \ olunteer 
at food shelter:, chools and wildlife center. "0 
if I could manage it WIth a full ('our e load and 
being a Divi ion I athlete. there' no rea on other For example, my girlfriend ,,,'a: traveling home 
before Christmas to Indiana thi' year and at the 
last toll booth on her route home the person in 
front of her paid her toll and drove off ,vithout a 
word. A . mall token, maybe, but it made her day 
and when 'he told me it got me thinking. Why 
should we keep this mood just in the holiday.? 
, college studenL can't. 
I know us college students and staff are bu y, 
but that's not an e..x.cuse for not taking. orne time 
Ju t think. what if everyone. ta)ed in thi 
mood all year? It could be anything from hold-
ing the door for omeone, to pending a aturda) 
dO\\'ll at the local oup kitchen instead of on the 
beach. I know that doe n't ound like fun, but 
there i a .'pecial feeling au get from helping oth-
er. that you can't get anywhere el e. 
www.justiceisioveiy.com 
THE LOVELY LAW FIR 








3541 FOUNTAIN LANE • ST. JAMES SQUARE 
38TH AVENUE N. & GRISSOM PARKWAY, MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29577 
• 
For lack of a better de cription, fr efalll 
111 ane. 
And then .... e pulled the parachut . G 111 
from ridiculou peed to eemin I n thIng .... 
pret!) ('raz): .' at anI) ''''4 th change in p d 
eene, a \\ a!' the chan e in ound. In fre fall I 
couldn't hear a tlung. Once the chute open d 
the anI} ound \\a the flapping of the para hute 
in the wind. 
k \,e w.ooped in for our 1 ndin ,I \\a ghen 
the ta k of flanng pulling down on 1\ .. 0 h ndl 
to decelerate even more, I pulled the h ndlc . 
\\ e 100\('·d to a mere 5 mile per hour and lid in 
our but A tandup landing , .. auld ha b n 
('001, but .... hatever. 1) dad then a d m what 
1 thought. I pau d for a econd, made a httl 
mirk and aid, "I can totall ee ho .... th l' ad-
di tinl-?;." I can't \ all to go again. 
G la can be recyc1 d rirtuall 
forever. It never w ar out. 
R ecycling 1 ton of plasti a 
7.4 cubic yard of landfill pac 
O ver 50 percent of the alumi-
num can produced ar 1 d. 
e u e 142 tee! can annuall 
in America per per on. 
Over 1,000 Used Tires! 
www.CoastaIDollar7ireLube.com 
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TRIVIA 
I)Which word sounds like the name of a city in Michigan, but means skillful and adept 
under pressure? . 
2)The average man, woman, and child in this country drinks an average of how many 
Coca-Cola soft drink products per year? Closer to 3, 30, 130, or 300? 
3)The Beatles song most recorded by different artists was never released by the Beatles 
as a single record. What is the title of that song? 
4)Sid Vicious and Johnny Rotten were lead singers of which late 70's British punk-
rock group? 
5)Which word in the English language means all of the following: An institution for the 
care of people, a shelter, and protection from extradition? 
QUOTES 
A creative man is motivated by the desire to achieve, not by the desire to beat others. 
-Amyn Rand 
Common sense in an uncommon degree is what the world calls wisdon. 
- Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
Forgiveness is a funny thing. It warms the heart and cools the sting. 
- William Arthur Ward 
Don't judge each day by the harvest you reap but by the seeds that you plant. 
- Robert Louis Stevenson 
Far and away the best prize that life has to offer is the chance to work hard at work worth doing 
- Theodore Roosevelt 
PWID Marijuana, process for the university. a burglary complaint. 
Possession of Para-
Breach of the 
The officers interviewed 
phernalia- 1217 
Peace-lI8 
two complainants. The 
CCUDP officers 
CCU DPS officers 
complainants described 
responded to Univer- the missing property 
sity Place in reference 
responded to University and the circumstances 
to a possible drug use 
Place in reference to a of the incident for the 
complaint. The offi-
noise complaint. The of- officers. Two doors were 
cers located the subject 
ficers located the subject damaged in the incident. 
apartment and made 
apartment and made This incident is under 
contact with the occu-
contact with the occu- investigation. 
pants. University hous-
pants. University hous-
ing staff were contacted Cooking Fire- 1/5 
ing was notified and 
and responded. The four CCU DPS officers and 
responded to the scene. 










































Stressing over exams1 
Need a quiet place to stu~1 
Stop by the WRe! 
Weekly Discussion . 
In response to last week's question, you 
should have a talk with your room-
mate. Being open and honest is always 
the best policy. You 
should 
explain to your roommate -
how their lifestyle is af-
fecting you in such a 
negative manner. 
... Have a question you f~1 should be answered, 
we'll Just email yrrc@coastal edu I 
residents of the apart- local fire units responded 
The occupants were 
ment were issued cita- to the Smith Science The Women's Resource Centc 
interviewed and four of 
tions and released. The building in reference to a 
the five persons present 
other 12 persons present cooking fire. The fire was 
were found to be in pos-
in the apartment are already extinguished by 
session of either man-
being referred into the the time officers arrived. 
juana, paraphernalia or 
Student Conduct process Fire units arrived and 
both. Three of the four 
for the University. declared the scene safe. 
were issued citations and 
transported to the Horry 
The only damage was to 
Burglary, Malicious the microwave. 
County Detention Cen-
Damage-1I6 
ter. All persons involved 
CCU DPS officers Courtesy of CCU Dept. are being referred to 
responded to University of Public Safety the Student Conduct 
Place in reference to 
CV'pACGle Balon 
FutMring: 
LED Rejllvelllllion LJght 17te1'tl/lY 
(Prolllilta CtJIJIIgen ProdIlClio,,) 
Mlllti-Lnd T.IUIiIIg Pflelulgn 
AI,lml$" Spl'tly T."N". 
RCG Weighl Loss Systal 
CoMpktI UM of NIllritJDllllllEMrgy Prod..a. 
Mon-Thur 9am-9pm Fr; 9am-8pm 
Sat 9am-7pm Sun 12pm-6pm 
Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center 
236-VIT-D (8483) 
www.soI360tan.com 
$10 off all month packages 
otters a quiet environment for c,ORRENT EVEN'tS 
you to get your study on! 
In 1996, Congress unanimously passed the 
Drug Induced Rape P~vention and Punish· 
ment Act, which provides severe sentences of 
up to 20 years for anyone convicted for pos-
1- session of a controlled substance with the intent to commit a crime of violence, including sexual as-
sault. • Source: http:// 
www.victimtosurvivor.org/date_rape.hool 
GOOD LUCK ON YOUR FI ALS! 
Archer ' ~ 
f\ ,. 1"Y" /." r, S v , . _' " ~ ~~ ~ ' " ~ ~ •• : ; • 
~ ....... "'t. 
.,.,..,. off'tI -
101_l_ .... 
M,.. ....... 1C1"7' 
M8IIY.CC1J tm'el boIIDeorcl • ...mc..e &mnJdIe ItpCOtninabolidly __ 
Armer'lb. been kccptl'lllNdera'" 1M patenbhiwY iatbll~. fcro¥a' II yg'I. Ewry 
wbidc tba~rDatoOW'Ihop for an 00 c:t.np ftU1w •• ruJl1C1'Vi(ll:u;p act.: We bclwyc • 
• ryet thorouah inspcr;tioe • ~plar lDlcnoll. Fa Ilona WI)' ~ ~ntina COId.,.nd 
inmnvc:nicnt breakdowns. While: l'Ie onl), '* qt.alit)' Pcnmoolrld NAPA pod .... ow...-..s 
.moe iI compel~ly priced betwtca $27·30. 
Feel free to IIop by or mJb _ IIJPO~III for ~ici .. We c:a be .eKhed via 
phone. email, or our _b.ite. All ...... dmuUllrltioft, ~ r.c.try 1ft lD,..,d 10 laq~itc ~ 
ow ·Cl.allomcr ~Clld' It',c:ompI_..,. and_ 13 fteI a ~~. 
wbic:b cu. be redeemed by our valllCd C\JIIOIIICft. 
Professional 
Automotive Repair of 
All Make. & Model. 
Dia9no.tic Experts 
Engine. I Tran.minion. 
Air Conditioning . 
Computer. & Electrical 
Tire Sales & Service 
::>- Brakes I Alignments 
=-- Preventative Maintenance 
AppI'Oved Auto,.. 
~. ~li [!J •. 
www.archersactionauto.com 
Mondcry-Soturday: 
7:'_10 S:OOpN IJpat Sat) 
• After hours key-drop 
• Accept credit cord fHIYIt'Mt 
ovor tho ph_o 
• ...... poirs cony 0 
u_th. n.lOo .... 
~_rnIntyon 



















Departmmt of Communication 
Fa rites: 
BocDt - "Beach Mu.sic," by Pat Conroy 
Baa. U2 
Food Anything I can make at home. 
. 
Q,eote "Be a for me and my house, we will serve the Lord." 
~oshua 24:15 
When you are not teaching, what are you doing? 
Usually spending time with family and friends, or at my "day job" at 
ews 13. I do enjoy my down time and I am learning more and more how 
to use that to its fullest. 
What is your greatest accomplishment? 
What is your greatest accomplishment? Meeting and manymg my wife, 
SarabJ. She is the best thing to ever happen to me. Outside of that, I 
received an "Distinguished Graduate" award from my high school (Lin-
ganore HS in Maryland and that meant a great deal to me. 
Who bs your Hero and why? 
When I was a teenage.; I did a lot of yan:J. work fOr money, and one man 
and his wife took me in as a part of their ~ essentiaD}t His name was 
Mr. Simpson, and he may be the greatest man rve ever known, besides 
my father. Mr. Simpson was a World War Two veteran, a teache.; a fatheI; 
grandfathe1; and mentor to countless young people in the place where I 
grew up, and I think of him often now that he's passed. 
Wont. of wisdom lor students: 
&goy,our time in conege, because it doesn t get any easier than this! 
Take time to have fun, but also try not to lose sight of the bigger plCtlft-
because it 1$ out there. 
WE WANT YOU! 
We are currently seeking as many internships and job opporttmitie . 
contributing writers as possiQle. We Story ideas can be submitted 
encourage any prospective writers to to The Chanticleer via elnail at 
attend our weekly meetings on Mon- chanticleemews@gmail.com. "tou 
days at 6:00 p.m. in the lib Jackson can follow us on Twitter@Chanti-
Center room 206. The Chanticleer cleerNews, and look for us on Face-
is a great way for prospective writers book at The Chanticleer. We look 
to acquire published material and forward to receiving your article and 
gain valuable experience for possible welcoming you to our staff. 
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WHAT'S THE 0 ? • 
COURT EY MOSER 
__ tIae a.."'-deer 
~~.ftd ...... a.L 
w • ..ad CCU muIMtU ... 
How dtJ you think Martm Lrdber KiRtJr. JNIIItIl the 1IXg.for .... 
you are totItg. 
CHA CEY' 
The editor weigh in on upcoming movie 
Man on a Ledge (Jan. 27) 
In what rottentomatoes.com gi~ high praise, with a 950 0 ratmg, 
this fihn is a thriller focused on a fugitive threatening to jwnp from 
a New York high-rise building. While a NYPD negotiator (EJiza-
beth Banks attempts to persuade the man am Worthington 
down from the ledge, a diamond heist is underway. 
TbeGrey(Jan.27) 
Another highly rated rottentomatoes.com fihn, Ottway (Iiam ee-
son leads his group of oil-riggers after their plane crashes in th 
middle of the Alaskan wilderness. In a race against time and the 
forces of Mother ature, this film is expected to be full of excte-
ment and drama. Typicalliam eeson. 
Underworld Awakening Oan. 20) 
Kate Beckinsale is back again as elene the vampire as he 
lead the vampire revolt against mankind. If It' anything like 
the earlier film in the serie , you can expect to ee a decent 
amount of bloodshed. Even if you're not into the blood and 
guts, it may be worth watching ju t to see Kate Beckinsale all 
dre ed up in black leather. 
TEAL 
What's coming from the headphones of The Chanticleer taff? 
trange Thing. Mystifying fromJesu Christ uperstar 
"I havent even watched it in forever, but thi song keep 
coming up in my head." 
Chad 
Higher by Creed 
"I hate thi ong but it was tuck in my head the whole tim 1 
was k}diving." 
Jeona 
Loaded Gun by Tyler Hilton 
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KIERRE GREENWOOD 
Men's Basketball 
The Cincinnati Ohio native racked up hi season high in point· 
wIth 16 and s\vished a huge three-pointer with 23 second" remain-
ing in overtime against conference foe Charleston Southern to 
notch the Chanticleers 11 th win of the season and fourth win in 
conference play 
OLIVIA IRICK 
Photo Courl~ of eCl T Athletics 
Women's Basketball 
The senior from Columbia, South Carolina dropped a game 
high 19 points in an upset loss against 1-12 Gardener-Webb on 
the road. Irick ranks third on the team in points scored and (\s-
sists with 9.6 points per game and 26 total assists on the season. 
CHANTICLEER BASKEtBAlr 
LOOKS TO CARRY HOT START ; 
THE REST OF THE WAY 
TJSUNDBERG 
The men and women's basket-
ball squads are off to a hot start, 
and don't seem to have any plans of 
slowing down the rest of the season. 
In the men's locker room, the 
highlight of their first half was the 
huge win over a strong LSU team. 
Led by senior Anthony Raffa and 
his 18.4 points per game, the 
Chants are a force to be reckoned 
with heading towards the second 
half of the season. Raffa has 
scored in double figures in every 
game but one this season. The 
men of the hardwood rank 7th in 
the nation in field goal percentage . 
and 13th in rebounds. 
The women's team is off to a 
great start as well; The Lady Chants 
are 8-0 on their home court as of 
Jan. 11 and have two starters aver-
aging double figure'point totals per , 
game. Led by seni,or Olivia Irick, 
who recently scored a game high 19 
,. points in an agonizing conference 
loss to Gardner-Webb, the Lady 
Chants are prepar.ed for a late se<ison 
run in the conference tournament. 
SOUTH CAROLINA , 
WARRIO S AMP IT UP ' 
TJSUNDBERG 
Despite the loss of former 
Chanticleers Joseph Harris and 
Jack Leasure, the South Carolina 
'Warriors are ranked second in the 
ABA out of 86 teams in the league. 
The Warriors went undefeated 
over the break and found a new 
home, the Carolina Forest Recre-
ation Center. The new recreation 
center is the Warriors third home 
of the season. 
TJ'S TAKE 
Embrace the change; it 
I was time for one anyway 
TJSUNDBERG 
Before winter break, a big change 
hit the CCU community. Head 
Football Coach David Bennett was 
relieved of his coaching duties. 
Cue the ensuing riot from former 
players, fans, and the communi1)-: 
Wait. .. what? 
Is there anyone out there who 
thinks it was time for a change? If so, 
thank you for thinking big picture and 
taking the emotion out of it. I com-
mend you. 
As for you Coach Bennett advo-
cates who think I'm crazy and should 
lose my job, open your mind. I'm not 
saying Bennett was a terrible football 
coach, it was just time for a change so 
this program could take a step in the 
right direction. The program was at 
a plateau with Bennett. The spread 
offense was too simple and predictable 
for division I football and the only con-
sistency was the defense. But wnat's 
a defense without an offense? Not to 
mention our special teams was abys-
mal. I'd even go as far as saying con-
"The new recreation center is 
a great way to get the community 
involved, especially the Coastal 
students that want to see their 
former Chanticleer athletes at the 
next level," said Game Day Opera-
tions Assistant David Teixeira. 
The highflying Warriors play 
their next contest Monday,Jan. 
16 at home where they will take 
on former Duke Blue Devils star 
Christian Laettner and his Jackson-
ville Giants. 
trol in the locker room was lost as well. 
If you disagree, go watch some film of 
the fiasco we called homeco~g. 
And as for the players tweeting 
pictures of their jerseys in the gar-
bage, writing cry baby letters, and 
. disregarding the school they played at 
on national television: grow up. 
All one has to do to realize the 
firing of Coach Bennett and hiring 
of Coach Moglia is one of the best 
things to happen to this young football 
program is take the emotion out of it. 
Take a look at the man's resume. He 
is the Chairman and was the CEO of 
TD Ameritrade. What'd he do there? 
He only increased their market capi-
talization from $700 million to $12 bil-
lion and watched company assets grow 
from $24 billion to $300 billion. Oh 
he's also written two books, coached at 
a BCS conference school, and spent 16 
.' years as a football coach. 
Aside from the list of connections 
he has that probably stretches across 
campus, he's a natural born leader. 
Those don't come around very of-
ten. I'm not saying he's the next Bear 
Bryant, but he's about to put Coastal 
Carolina football on the map. 
Coach Bennett said we needed 













.. On Dec. 20, 20 II, Coastal Carolina Preident 
David DeCenzo and Director of Athletics Hunter 
Yuracheck introduced Joe ~loglia as head football 
coach. Moglia replaces David Bennett. who wa 
relieved of his duties in early December. 
"Moglia enters his 20th. ea. on a: a football 
coach. His previous coaching ~op: include 
Dartmouth, Lafayette. and mo ,t recent. the 
United Football League's Omaha. Tighthawks. 
The thought of Moglia leading the COa.! tal Foot-
ball program excites both DeCenzo and Yuracheck. 
"His pr6ven success on and ofT the field will 
be a great asset to Coastal Carolina Cniver-
sity, its football program and our community," 
DeCenzo said. 
"Most importantly, it was made clear he 
has the skill set to be a great lwad coach \\'Ith a 
passion for molding student-athlete into men," 
said Yuracheck. "I am excited for our student-
athletes who will learn from the life and profes-
sional experience that Joe will share with them 
as our head football coach." 
The privilege to watch his player: become 
men remains a favorite part of Moglia',' job a 
a coach. 
"I cannot imagine anything more reward-
ing than helping 18-22-year-old: become men 
. through football," :Moglia said. 
In 2008. ~loglia tepped down a ChIef Ex-
ecutive Officer at TD Ameritrade, He still re-
mains a chairman at the company. He thought 
the "timing \\as ri~ht to pull the trigger" and 
return to football. 
The lessons t\loglia learned from co<lching 
and working in the bu. ines. world intertwine 
with each other. 
"The skill :et of a coach and busine.' man 
are the same:' said ~10g1ia. "I learned to 
f d d " h,mdle my el un er tre an pre ure. 
~fogh,t aid hi focu a head tClOtball coach 
is to (1'e,1te d t,mdard that Coa t.ll i proud of: 
"The expectation i to al\\ a) bE competi-
tive in conference < nd to be( ome competi th e 
nationall)," said ~1ogha 
• Text ea on on the field, fan can e :pect to ee 
ph) . c ,ll <U1d di Iplined pl.l) out of hi pia en:; 
On the ofTen iv id of the b.tll, )OU \\;ll 
ec an "up-tempo, pread, perimeter attack. " 
explained lo~lia. On defen t", )OU \\ ill ce a 
"multiple <lttack. c..mlOuflage dden e " F<m 
\vill .tl 0 ee an "aggre ive kicking gam .' 
~fo~lia' mind et a a coach i to be a good 
repre cntative of Coa 'tal \\ hile taklIfg care of 
and n1amtaining rc pon ibilih of hi pIa) er . 
"It i an honor ,md pri'vilege to repre ent 
thi uniwr it)." aid 10glia. '\ 1) job 1 to put 
d tedm on the field that tudent and facult) are 
proud of." 
1/16: Radford 
1121: at Hi h Point 
1/23: at Campbell 
1/28: at Charle ton outhern 
1/13: VirgInia Tech In -itational 
II 14: \ lrginia Tech Invitational 
1127: Clem on Invitational 
1/28: Clem on In -itation 1 
C E 
( oa tal Carolina l'mvcr It d fen Ive 11d-
fidder and 20 11 Bi~ , ou th Confi ren D-
fen h.e PJawr of the Ye r, pnan H dnc. 
tepp d onto the national tage Thur da\ J n. 
12 a he became the v nth Chant! I r draft-
d b) a ML dub. H drie ,the 11th pic' of 
the econd round of th 2012. 1L ,up rDra t 
\\ a nabbed b porting Kan a Cit 
"'''e're excited about th pi . H h 
qualitie \\here ph) icall) h can tep 1I1to th 
League fight a\\ a)," aId 1anager P t r \ ('rme 
In porting Kan a it}' official pr r lea 
According to CCl Athl tic . Hednc \\ • 
named a 2011 • T eAA. fen' (olle~at 
cholar All-Ameri( an fiNt team election a BI 
outh All-Academi t am Ie tion, nd fir t 
t am All-Big outh electlon. Hednck help d 
lead the ChantI Ie r defen c to hold oppon nt 
to o11h .90 goal per game and a 9.7 perC( nt 
hot percenta~e. 
• 
WALKING DISTANCE TO COAST. L CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
1,2 &3 BEDROO APART E TS All I BlE 
FRIE DLY & EPE DAILE A AGE ENT 
o -SITE BAS ETBALL (OU T 
I -U IT ASHER & DRYER 
HUGE AL - C OS'ETS 
OUT 00 I L G 
T L: . . 
CONTACT: RONDA HARDEE ADDRESS: 
PHONE: (843) 349-0015 300 PATRIOTS HOLLOW WAY 
: = FAX: (843) 349-0038 OFFICE #321 * A PAR T MEN T S * EMAIL: Info@patrlotshollow.com CONWAY; SC 29526 
patriot's Hollow 
11 Protect the Roost r 
CCU' s reputation 
.. 
• w ers IP 
Don't blame others 
~ It's about me 
Find your passion 
bout 0 
learn to serve 
~ ri z ac iv 
What's really important 
@o E efr 
Don't procrastinate 
ma T 
Want to know more? 
Call Counseling Services at (843)-349-2305 CHOiCe -- • 
• 
• 
• 
+ 
